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THE EST AN CI A
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII

EAGLE WILL SGREfiM
IN ESTANCIA
GN

M

Provides'Full Day of Pleasure with

Program
no Tiícsomc Waiting between the Acts
Estancia wilFjCdebrate in Royal Style

:

The committee on arrangements for the Fourth of July
meeting- last night, to complete final arrangements
and name sub committees. The program was outlined, subject to
changes., The celebration promises to draw the largest crowd ever
assembled in Estancia or the valiey. A good time is assured everyone, and something doing all the time.There'llbefunforeverybody.
A good laugh never hurt anyone, and there'll be plenty of laughs
coming. The program as outlined is as follows:
10:15 Song, "New Mexico"
Earl Scott
Reading of Declaration of Independence, Vocal Trio.
"'-- .
Fred H Ayers.
10:40 Welcome,
Response.
Spanish Address.
Miss Ortiz.Messrs. Chavez and Rousseau.
11:00 Music.
.
.
O. D. Williams.
11:10 Address,
F, A. Chavez.
.
11:25 Vólin Solo",
P. Kennedy
J.
11:35 Address,
Everybody
By
.
11:50 'America"
Dinner.
nld.Time'Picnic
12:00
Spread your red table cloth under the old Cottonwoods, be
sociable and get acquainted with your neignDors.
- On Main Street.
1:30 Parade,
Fraternal OrFloat,
Cars,
Riding'.Club, Automobiles, Motor
ders, etc.
2:00 Automobile Race.
1st prize, .Tank Gasoline. 2d. Horn, 3d Goggles.
-

.

...

-

2:30
4:00

--

Ball Game.

Pony Race
1st Prize, $2.00. 2d, $1.00.
4:30 Mule Race.
1st prize $5.00. 2d, $2.50.
f
4:40 Fat Man's Race, 75 yards.
,
1st prize, Box good Cigars 2d, Bottle Anti-Fat4:50 Ladies' Race. 15 yards.
1st prize $2.50, 2d, Box Bonbons.
5:00 Human Wheelbarrow Race,
1st prize $2.00. 2d. $1.00.
5:10 Bicycle Race.
'''
8:30 Grand Bátt;:"
named as follows:
tJUI VVililUIVHVbW
Minerman, Bainum, Rousseau, Kennedy
PARADB-i-BilsinTuttle, R. C. Howell, Elgin, Alimón
AUTO RACES-Jul- ian
Lásáter.
RACES Neal Jenson, Kennedy, 'Bush.
.Goodin, Ed Roberson.
GROUNDS-Bus- h,
.
nATtfr.ttHanlnn Pickens. Travis.
The ball team requested that they be given supervision of the
grandstand and the'proceéds derived from the sale oi seats in me
same, on the Fourth, which was granted by the committee.
g,

FARMERS SHIP
PRODUCE TO

SflNTfl

ft

A group of our Valley farmers
have proven themselves boosters
of the first water. Having heard
it said that there was no market
in Santa Fe for Estancia butter
and eggs, W. S. Kirk playing the
roll of a Misspurian,.went up to
be shown. As a' result ,he returned wirh á standing order,
shipment to be. twice' a week.
n interested Several other far
mers with him', and is showing
the neoDle of the Ancient Lity
that they can get the best hen
and cow fruit by demanding Estancia product; The order" has
been increased several times, and

..

.

it necessary
to interest other farmers in his
scheme. Every pound of butter
and every egg is guaranteed, and
should there be any dissatisfaction among the patrons.the goods
will be replaced or money refunded. A system has been installed
so that any goods not giving
satisfaction is traced to the orig-na- l
producer and he must make
it good, which is a protection to
s
those who produce only a
article. In this way Estancia butter and eggs will soon be
recognized as firstclass articles
and the demand will increase accordingly. The prices obtained
in this manner are quite satisfactory.
Mr. Kirk has found

first-clas-

The News want ads bring

.

Friday, June 23,

SPECIAL EDITION
GOES LIKE
HOT GftKES
The "Publicity Edition" of the
Morning News, issued yesterday
struck a popular chord with the
people; Before noon, two hundred and fifty copies had been
bought and paid for by citizens
who wanted lo tell their friends
of the advantages and opportuni
ties of the great Estancia Valley.
While the orders came in a little
more slowly during the after
noon, still they continued to
come, last night finding only
about a hundred left Those who
desire copies to send to friends,
will have to hurry as these will
not last long. We appreciate the
fact that the people of the Estancia Valley are boosters and
are anxious to tell their friends
of our wonderful climate, our
unsurpassed valley and the numerous possibilities yet undeveloped here. The valley will
boosters
welcome a thousand
during the coming months, who
desire to better themselves either
financially or otherwise.

Menino writes

Goodflrtiele
The Albuquerque Evening
Herald issued a ' twenty-eigh- t
page edition on Wednesday evening, profusely! illustrated, giving a variety of facts about New
Mexico, the New State. An
article by Secretary Hening of
the Bureau of Immigration on
"New Mexico, the Land of Opportunity" will more than repay
the time spent in reading, even
for those of us, who have an
idea that we know something
about New Mexico. After reading this article, one is compelled
to join the Queen of Sheba in
her response, "The half has not
been told me." New Mexico received more real publicity yesterday, than for many a year
past. Secretary Hening's idea in
the conception of "Publicity
Day" has verified his fitness for
the place he so ably fills.

Standpatters

7

4

?

i
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HOLD RECORDS
Hold carnival

BY MEANS

OF RIFLES

The Willard Fair and Carnival

committees have began to start
the work on their respective duties and it is expected that their
plans will assume definite shape
withjn the next week.
There will be goat roping,
broncho busting, horse and bur,-rraces and in fact a continuous
string of amusements and contests throughout the entire three
days with suitable purses and
prizes for the winners. There
will also be an exhibition and
prizes for the different kinds of
stock as well as farm products.
Now is the timef or our farmers to begin to get their good
work in and carry away some of
the many prizes that will be offer
ed at this fair,' but it will take
some good products to get these
prizes as the entries will be open
for residents of the entire coun
ty. After this fair is over the
product will be sent to the New
Mexico State Fair to be held at
Albuquerpue Oct 9 to 14th.
Tell all your friends to meet
you at this fair for a three days
jolification and don't forget the
dates, Sept. 21, 22 and
Record.

Sergeant J. W. Collier of 4he
mounted police, receivediword today that there bad been trouble-a- t
Lincoln, the old county seat of
Lincoln county. Someltimejago,
the people of Lincoln county voted by an overwhelming majon'- ty to move the .county seat to.
Carrizozo, on the railroad..,. A
courthouse has .been in course of
construction, and one injunction
after another has kept ,'the thing
tied up until the people, hardly
know where they are at. Yesterday á number of citizens of
Carrizozo went to Lincoln with
the intention of removing the
county records to the new county
seat. 'They were met outside the
town by a crowd of Lincoln citi- zens, who are said to have ..been '
armed with
and
so insistent were they in their
demands that the Carriaozo
neighbors turn back
that these willingly
complied. Just what the next
step will be is not known, but.
there .seems to be as much V
change in the scenery as a, ka
leidoscopic view.

McFie Receives

Texas Gets StilL ;

Justlnjue

Dl H6

o

23.-Wi-

llard

.

.

.

thirty-thirtie-

of Hon.
The
John R. McFie as associate justice of the Supreme Court of
New Mexico, is an honor wcrthi- y and justly bestowed. Because
he has been an active worker
for the cause of prohibition le:
sides filling his judicial position
has been the reason .for a bitter
fight against him, but after
the chaff.the senate
found no truth
committee
amongst it, and reported the
nomination for favorable action.
On Wednesday of this week, the
senate confirmed the appointment, Judge McFie has served
on the New Mexico bench for a
longer term than any .other member of the present judiciary, and
it is a fitting honor that he should
continue to serve until the peo
ple of the new state shall select
their own judges.
.

niuGli Talkinn

s,

empty-hande-

.

.

d,

.

Him

are Losino Notdoino
Washington, D. C, June 22
An already badly tangled situa.
tion in the senate was more ;onv
plicated today by the action of the
finance committee in throwing
the CanadianReciprocity measure
into open senate, without report
nor recommendation
The action shows plainly that
the republicans are no longer in
cont rol of the senate, the pro
democrats
gressives and the
having refused to stand hitched
longer. Interest has centered
around the Canadian reciprocity
amendment The finance com
mittee of which Senator Pen
rose is the chairman was order
ed upon motion of Senator Gore,
o report the reciprocity meas- -

I

,

il6XlC-

-

Carlsbad, N.; M. June 22
After completing their field work,

'

the engineers who have had
charge of the remarking1 of the
boundaryline between Texas and
New Mexico, have- been here '
checking up their work? .They
had discovered that the original
line shows a deviation' or varia-- ,
tion of from 60 to 75 feet at
some places in favor- of Texa
giving that state that much; more
'
".
:
,
;
territory.

',

-

'1

-

Kino crowned

it

mm Thousands
London.

June

22-Á-

iweat-

tód'

-,

er splendor than has evef' been" ;
seen in this city y h'ete.rof ore .,;,.'',i0ii.
King George was today Tsrowned
)IU
jBni
King of GreaCBritainj and
land before an audíeritóof 'itoniej fl- gJa
seven thousand notóbtó róf''ttf'
.
w,j
wortd.
rf
used in thecemwfeS

'tre;

.

J

-

II''

crown--wnrc-

n

1.

u1í'brecióas

Washington, June 2 While
members of the senate committee on territories are doingTJittlé
talking in regard to the matter,
it is currently reported here that
the committee will on. Saturday
report the statehood bill to the
senate with recommendation for
change.
The action of the sen
ate in the matter cannot be fore
told at this time.
,
July
than
not
10th.
ure
later
Tn snpiilancr hf thfi nitnntinn
Senator Penrose said that no one
could forecast the outcome at
this time. Some of the senators
believe the matter will be held
over until the next session of
Congress next December.

stones,' severáithóúsand stones'
finding place iff eiti'! adornment V 'rp
j .. ,
.
The crown which; thé jijueen
ari ',! "contains
supposed " to
..,iV
:' .?
among othei- precióos gems, ' ;th
'
.
famous Kohinoor,' which is' súp,
posed to bring Good Luék to Its .'
....
owner.
The oath: which ' was ' admini
;'
stered is: i'WiH yoti solemnly
aiiá
govern
to
swear
the ...
promise
people of the United Kingdom
and the dominions' thereof ac--,'
cording to the statutes and parlia- ments agreed on arid the respective laws and. customs of the
same?" The King answered,
solemnly promise todo so."
.

1,

,

-

:

-

-

"I"

.........

S
ANSWERS TO
QUESTIONS
HOME-SEEKER-

'-

v

The Estancia Valley is a shallow
' water basin, in the very heart of
"New Mexico, a Spanish land
grant until 1899.
It was opened to homestead en- .try in January, 1905. The soil
; ' "varies. Here is found the choco--- .
late, loam, the sandy loam
i
and the adobe. The choco
late loam is generally found near
the mountains, but this is not al
ways the case. Much of the
chocolate loam extends down into
the lower portion of the valley,
and in places crosses it. .There
not och soil that is too sandy
'"i
v
V for farming. There are large
'"
aréas of the adobe soil, and an
.
'
admixture of sand, giving a
;
..
' whitish sandy loam.
The land is
level, as a rule, with a, slight
slope to the east and south. No
"
rough land is found outside of
the mountains. The land near
the mountains, generally, is
v gently undulating. Water is deep'
er near the mountains, except
' ' ' in draws, arroyas and secondary

'

;

..

'ir

,

-

.

'

.V-,-

'.

.V
;

i

-'

'

"'

v

"

:

valleys- Thé valley

''

is a beauty spot,
There are few farming vajleysof
any magnitude in the country
prettier than the Estancia
Valley. The valley is bordered
by several mountain ranges and

..

. i

'

-'

,'.,jí
"'

huís:'
The names of the mountain
ranges on the west are the Man
zanos (Spanish for apple), San
dias
(watermelon),
and San
it
St Pedro (Saint Peter). The Santa
Fe range is seenlto the north
with Mt. Baldy, 12880 feet as
its highest peak, and on the cast
are the.Padernal (granite) hills
,The Mesa ,'Jumanes, with the
'
Gallinas ; (chicken) mountains
the- southern boundary,
...j- form
The valley has two railroads
the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe';
eighteen million dollar cut off,
',; .whích'ís the finest example of
.; modern railroad construction in
, the world, and the New Mexico
' i' , Central.
, v ;íThéy are separate lines.
' ,
: .The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
f
cutoff connects at Texicó
,fW
;:
and Rio Puerco with its other
line, and was built to afford
fást Une between the east and
1

-

-

-

;

.

.

.'li

exception, good.
Its source is the mountains.
It is found in sand, gravel and
sandstone, and is sweet and soft.
The average depth of wells in
the valley is 25 feet.
Some wells are only three

feet deep.

Estancia GhurcA Directory.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Church History. Mass once a month.

THAT

All welcome.

ORiBOYSMFOh

BAPTIST CHURCH.

are the, right

Services, first and third
Preaching
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 7;45 p. m
'
Business meeting each Saturday 1
hurch days Snn-da- y
a. m. preceding
Howell
School 10 a. m. C. B
Superintendent. B. Y.P.U.
Sunday Aernoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7: 45 p. m. Choir
Practise FrMay 7:45 p m.

t':"

Shoes when ycc
WEAR.. TheyY

r;rri.

.

for styl

Others are 200 feet deep.
and
Some wells overflow,
water runs out on the top of the
ground.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
With few exceptions, water
Preaching Services at U o'clock every
rises several feet in wel s, when first Sunday Morning at the Methothe water bearing strata is dist Chuieh. Every body is welcome
reached.
at these services.
There are ample
METHODIST CHURCH.
outfits in the valley.
The well drillers charge 75 Sunda School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
cents per foot for drilling, and Superintendent. Preaching services
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
25 cents per foot for caMng with
11 A. M , and 7;BU 1'. M , conaucceo
by the pastor. Every body cordially
galvanized iron.
especially strangers.
It is not necessary to case dug invited i . A. Windsor, Pastor.
wells, if the surface near the
opening is kept properly drained.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
The average rainfall is from
Services at the Baptist Church
9 to 18 inches.
Preaching
Services first and third
An average cabbage head Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednesgrown without irrigation, weighs
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
18 pounds: with irrigation, 25 to
R. CARVER, Pastor.
28 pounds.
Potatoes yield 200 bushels per
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
acre.
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
Likewise onions, lurnips, rad
ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun
ishes, asparagus, and all garden ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
sass.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Sugar beets grow with the attend these services.
wildest luxury.
The assay shows the percenINotCoal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
tage of saccharine matter in
Department of the Interior,
sugar beets grown in this locality
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
April, 23th, I9ll,
as higher than any other known
Notice ie hereby given that William N
locality.
Lee of Estancia, N. M., who, on Dee 28th
The assay referred to above 1907, made Homed ead entry, No,12679(05288),for
SW H. Section 20 .Township 6N, Range 9E N. M.
was made on beets grown with- P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish
out irrigation.
to the land above described, before
Horses are worth from $75 to elaim
Minnie Brnmback D. S.Commissioner, at Es
tancia, N. M.,on the 12th day of July, 1911.
$120 here.
'
names as witnesses ;
Cows are worth from $60 to Claimant
George Morrison W. S. Kirk A M. Parrett
P.Kennedy
all of Estanoia.NM
$100 for the best grade of milk J.

comfort.

f ir r

BÜSTER

'

well-drillin- g

ers,

.

.

"Wíffii.iiiiii

irmj.1

,i(&síaak.V

y''5-'- '

HUGHES MERCANTILE
COMPANY
SOLE DEALERS
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

i

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
MILK AND CREAM FUR

NJSHED

forÍ"socials

y. DUKE
Orders'.by mail

:

Proprietor

or

PHONE

phone pfcmpjly'plllbd

14--

RINCS

4

7ACX f.Aí
.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Farming implements sell at
eastern prices plus the freight
Not Coal Land
and cost of handling.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
There are few hogs in the val
Department Of The Interior,
New Mexico.'!
C. S. Land
ley.
May 13th l911
hogs
you.
with
Bring your
Notice is hereby given thatVamosV. Burton
This valley is close to the big of Estancia, New'Moxico. who'on'Jnno 1st 1909
made Homestead entry No. 010298 for NEK SB
markets in New Mexico.
SEW NEK. Section 19 Township 7N Range 9E
of intention to
It has two railroads to get the N.M.P Meridian has filed notice
make Final commutation Proof, to establish!
products to market.
claim to the land above described b fore Neal
There is very little wind here Jenson U. S. Commissioner at Estanoia.
New Mexico, on the 24th day of yJune I9il.
, vibe .New Mexico Central runs except in the spring.
Claimant name as witneeset ;
Garvin, John Daffy, '.d. O, Patterson,
"h
from the' capital (Santa Fe) to The wind blows here in the P.E,R,L.Wilmnth
all of Estanoia, N. M.
everydoes
like
spring
about
it
urrauce, wiiere it vuumcvib witn
Manuel B. Otero,
Register.
the Rock Island, between El where else.
There never was "a cyclone in
no
Paso and Chicago. At Santa Fe
Hot'.Coal Land
least, not within
y" it connects with the Rio Grande the valley-- at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
inhabi
Department of the Interior
. .c. for Colorado points and the north- - the memory of the oldest
U. 8. Land Office at Santa e. H. M.
viwéjiÜ'y'Tbe valley has an abun tant, native of the valley.
May 13, 1911.
The mountains are over 5,000 Notice is hereby given that Henrietta Holmes
dancé of water, cheap home
of Estancia, new Mexico who, on Doe 28th
ju: grown' andpiomemilled lunber, feet above the level of the valley ISOG.'made Homestead entry. No. 8729.07107
Section 10 Township in. Range 8E
iree posts and timber,; and Many beautiful canyons are for NWX,Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
.enough free wood to supply the in them, rich in scenery, and N.M.r.
nun Final Five year Proof, to establish claim
and
in
mineral
to the land above described, before Neal
Whole territory with fuel for all aden with riches
Jenson, U, 8. Commissioner, at Estaneia,
time.' It also has mineral, med- water.
N. M.on the 11th, day of July, 1911.
Historic ruins, the traditions Claimant names as witnesses;
icinal springs, and the best cli
E, E. Berry Berry Hoes J. Q. Francisco
concerning wnicn would nil
mate in the United States.
Oonsales D. II. Cowley, all of Estancia, New
i
ti The mineral consists of, coal volume are to be seen in the Mexico.
.outeroppinga in the 'undeveloped mountains.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The historic old apple orchard.
mining regions within 20 miles
Register.
planted by the Franciscan Monks
-- Mfof any town in the valley, gold
in the fifteenth century, are in
li and copper mines in actual oper- the Manzanos. Also other ruins
Not Coal Land.
ation, It has saline lakes, where are there, concerning which there
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.:uUhe:- evaporation of the Water is no authentic history.
Department of the Interior,
The ruins of the celebrated La
D. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe New Mexico
íi leaves a salt deposit of cmmercial
easy
within
Quivira
Gran
are
Jane 10th 1911.
. value, without the necessity of
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin C. Volk
driving distance.
23 and Oct 25 1906,
Tajique
July
N.M.
on
of
refining process. It has fresh
who
There is opportunity for the made
Homestead Entry, Noa.
seeking
investor,
a
perennial
and
the
man
and
water
Jakes,
i.
07909, for 8W! NWX.nW
SWS, SEMnWi4,
streams. ' home or improved healthy or a nEi-- 8W14. Section 30, Township 6, Range
. springs and mountain
oeauty spot in wnicn to (EM. M. P.IMeridian, has filed notice of Inten
It has building stone of fine var nature
enjoy his sojourn upon this tion to make Final Five Year Proof, Act
hauling distance of earth.
June 11, 1906, to establish claim to the land
above described before Minnie Brnmback D.S.
anyLhomesteader in the valley.
Come.
Commissioner at'Estancia, n. M. on the 21th
The fuel timber and stone may
of July itu,
if you don't like it, you can dayClaimant
names as Witnesses
get out in four directions on elebe obtained without cost.
Robert B Cochrane, John Casebolt, '.both of
Its watet supply is the wonder gantly equipped limited passen- Estanoia,
N
Seberiano Sancbei, Esan B
ger trains, with full compliment Lopes, both ofMTajiqoe
of the territory.
N M.
The water in the farming of diners and Pullmans andobser
Manuel R. Otero
regions of the valley is, without vation cars.
Register.

"Title Talks"

,

The Business of Abstracting

1

.

:--;

I
1

I
I

I
I

;

ifte business ofJAbstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to saf eguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as jt is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT. ....
Good titles make real estate as negotiable
and bonds.
There is no way of being sure nbout the title except by the help of .
an abstract by q -- eliablecompany.
.

RobersonAbstractCompany

At.

.

'
Ralph
ESTHiveifl,
REFERElVieEi

T

.

,r-vt::-,

(

ti

,

.

;
;

G. Roberson, Sec.
f

new;mex.

Any Bank In Torrance County

Tuttle & Sons

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing.
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and WovenWire

-

:

f

We don't have the cheapest and bst goods in
towu. Others have'as'cheap and as good.
Wo' can't
afford to piacticj deception, but would like a reasonable
share of your patronage, promising kind and courteous

treatment.

Tuttle & Sons

Howell Merca ile Company's
ra

K

I''

H

)

Ara

tt

líj

m

II

Will prove of interest to the people of the Estancia Valley.
The money saving sale of the season. This sale will begin Saturday
June 24th and continue until July 4th. Don't miss this opportunity
to save money on Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Notions and Groceries.

Note Prices during this sale.

1

. .

a a

.10c

'

4c

10c " "
Domestic, 12c value,
lot
12c " "
1 lot Curtain Scrim, Rvalue,
I lot Towels, from 5c up
Table Damask, white mercerized, 40c
30c Per yd
value
" "
Brown Domestic, yard wide,
up
and
yd
a
lc
shades,
Ribbon, all

4c

CHINA
25c

Glass Tumblers
Glass Syrup Pitchers
Glass Butter Dish
Dinner Plates, 7 inch
Cups and Saucers,
Gold Band Cups and Saucers,
Gold Band Plates,

5c

7c

'

yards for

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
Men's Collars, 15c value, 3 for
50c
Lot Men's Balbriggan Underwear, per suit
75c
value
$1.00
Lot Men's Negligee Shirts
'
$1.25 to $1.50 value, $110

We carry a full line of Sta
ple and Fancy Groceries at

Ties 15c
d
Lot Men's'
añdf20c Vaíces,Gthís sale!íOc
Four-in-han-

430

Mt

480

......

75c
7Se

"

GRANITE WARE
.25c

Dish Pan,

"
17Quart

"

fi5c

'

408

,

Bucket,
Double Roast Pans,
Preserving Kettle,
Covered Stew Kettle,
rt

Special reduction on entire line of
Men's, Ladies' and children's Shoes

25c

250

OLD ENGLISH

9c

Nice assortment of Fine Candy
including chocolates, daring this sale
1 5 cents a pound

'

WARE
4c each
,16c

...... U

30c

.sale

10c

5c

7c

LotLace,'6

..10c

GLASS AND

5c and 10c

4c per yd
Lot Valenciennes'Lace,
"
Lot Wide Cluny Lace
this
value,
50c
Embroidery,
Lot

4-- 4

10c

Lot Children's Ribbed Hose, 15c value for
Lot Men's Half Hose 15c value,....
Lot Ladies' Hose 15c and 20c value for

4c

LACES

MISCELLANEOUS
1

.)

5c

Silkatine, all colors
Safety Pins, all sizes, per card
Talcum Powder,
Best Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for
Hair Pins, 10c size for..,.
Hair Nets, 3 for
King's Sewing. Thread, 2 spools for

.8c a
34c

5c

s' 10c value,

Lot Ladies' Handkeichief
2 papers Pins for
Hooks & Eyes, per card

6c per yd
Best Brand of Calicoes
10c
Percales 12 and 15c values,
Gingham.double width 12 and 15c values, . . 11c a a
9c a ii
Apron Gingham, checked
a
1 lot double width Lawn, 17Me value, .... 14c a
10c a a
1 lot Beautiful Lawn, 12
value,
a
1 lot White Dimity, 10c value
Hot Dress Silks, assorted colors, 50c

value
lot Bleeched Cambric, 12Jc value,.

HOSIERY

NOTIONS

DRESS GOODS

"

"

."

.-

:...St

-

250
356

"25c

Special Redaction on all Men's
and Boy's Hats

,

right Prices- -

ON SATURDAYS
FREE LEMONADE TO ALL VISITING OUR STORE
not. Remember the date and Place
Give ts a call, you ate welcome whether you hay or

wm.

ma

Yours toPíease,

Walker'Baildíng
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

V!
n.m,4Giisz.&zr.ním.
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"
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"
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The Estancia News PROGRAM OF
Published every Friday by

TO FARMERS

Subscription:
Per Year

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles west of Taj ique.

SECOND GAME

a.

$1.50

Strictly In Advance.

The New Mexico Development

The Wiilard ball players,

6

Near Ranger Station.

gier

P.

con-

cents Conference will be organized at a sisting of the best ,of Willard
Sluggers and the Willard Escommunications must be ac big meeting of New Mexico"em-pir- e
proved

Single Copy.
All

LUMBER

BOYS TAKE

INTEREST

P. A. Spkokhann,
Ed i tor and Proprietor

FREE TO ALL

manly losers in
builders," to be
companied by the name and address
Sunday
game
to the tune of
the
Day,"
"New Mexico Resources
of writer, not necessarily for publica-lio3 to 2, in the presence of two
Chautauqua
Adbut for our protection.
at the Mountainair
SAMPLE OF WONDERFUL NEW MEDK2HL
Assembly, at Mountainair, N.M., hundred and fifty or more rootdress all communications to the
game
The
ing
fans.
DISCOVERY SENT FREE TO HLL SICK
was
the
best
NEWS,
on August 5 next.
been
played
has
Estanin
that
OR AFFLICTED PEOPLE
Estancia, N. M. It is planned to make this day
I will mail, free of charge, a complete home treatment of my
the biz dav for New Mexico. It cia for sometime. The game was
beEntered as
matted January I,
will be the biggest day and at- played in record breaking time, wonderful new discovery to all sufferers who fill out the coupon
1907, In the
at Estancia. N. uunder
low and send it to me today. I want to send you this free proof
only
about
an
thirty
hour
and
during
visitors
tract the most
the Act cf Ccifixf tl 1 ml P.1Í7
treatment to show you the wonderful curacive powers it has. Do
the Fourth Annual Chautauqua five minutes having elapsed not send money not one cent do I ask for this wonderful new
till treatment; just write me for it, using the coupon below, and I will
e from the first "Play Ball"
Cards of , Thanks, Resolutions of Re- Assembly and its results are
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
the
of
end
the
first
half
of
the
send you at once the proof of the discovery that has cured others
The
:ted to be
charged atthe rate of five cents per
ninth inning.
that suffered as you now suffer. I will also send frse my .book
will
day
this
for
program
whole
line. Church.notices will be given free
"How To Get Well" for your guidance. If you have any of these
boys
The
went
Willard
to
the
management
sec
of
be under the
publication, except for socials and
fill out tha coupon below and send today. Dr.D. J.WALSH
trouble
an admission fee is íetary H. B. Hening, of the New bat when the game was called
charged.
Mexico Bureau of Immigration and almost before the spectat; Send This FREE Coupon
Coopon for "J FREE
and the governor and other ter ors realized that tne gama was When filling cut the coupon give tha
Treatment
The fourth annual report and ritorial officials, horticultural and reauy started, tne nrst inning number of your diseases as given bolow
Dr D. J. Walsh, Box 2094, Boston,' Mass
catalogue of the New exico In agricultural experts, and men was over. Things moved fast 1. Rheumatism
11. Kidney Trouble
Send meat once all cbargos' paid, your free
12. Bladder Trouble
stilute for the Blind has been Drcminent in the upbuilding of until the third inning when 2. Lumbago
treatment fur my.case and your hook all
13. Heart Dlease
entirety free to rae.
3. Diabets
R.
R the new'state wilLhave a part in Meyer scored, followed closely 1, Dropsy
receivéd from the press.
MY NAME 13
Impure Blood
14
Pratt, superintendent, desires the program. The latter, as now by Comer a few minutes later 5. Neara gia
15
Fomale.Trouble
16. Torpid Liver
announcement made that copies outlined, will be as follows:
The next inning, Alderete for , Coostipatiou
MI ADDRESS IS
17, Partial. Paralysis
Indigestion
of the catalogue will be mailed
IS. Nervousness
9:00 a. m. New Mexico Deve the W. E's, managed to swing 9..Headache
19. Briglits Disease
to the parents or guardians of lopment conference called to or around the circle, scoring one 10, Dizziness
Ni'jvons Debility .20.
alaria
How long effectod
Ago..
blind children. All that is ne der by Hon, George L. Brooks for the visitors. Up until the
My troubles are Nos
If jou have any other diseases' not in this
cessary to secure a copy is to president of the New Mexico seventh inning, none of the bat- list, v rite, them on a piece of paper and
My principal.trouble is No
make request on the superinten bureau of Immigrátion. ' Open ters could get farther than the doso with Uie ooupoo.;
dent.
ing address by Hon. William J second base, no matter how
The House unanimously passed Mills, governor of New Mexico, hard they tried. Inthe seventh,
Walker Loses Glomes
the resolution admitting New Organization of the conference. Luna scored again for the .W.E's
Mexico to statehood, and the Election of officers. Business of tying the score 2. to 2. But John
matter wa3 passed up to the the conference.
son could not stand for that, and
Carrizozo, N. M., June 15"
senate. Now if the senate passes
11:00 a. m. Address, "Irriga scored during the next half, rais When winter climbed the hill of March Burglars entered the room of
ita3 did the house, we are tion Resources of New Mexico." ing the score 3 to 2. The eighth
though soring seemed far away,
Rev. C. I. Walker at the Tompadmitted. Hut now comes our by Hon, Charles D. Miller, irriga and first half of the ninth were And the long school term had ended with kins rooming house and stole his
its exhibition day,
able (?) and efficient ( ?) Delegate tion engineer of New Mexico.
hoodoos for both sides, as noth
Then
father'd mildly venlur as he watch, clothes and money, while
who says: "We'll lick 'em in the
ing
goose
eggs
but
were chalked
11:30 a. m. Address, "New
Mr. Walker was asleep.
chuckled just a bit,
senate." Who is it: and what is Mexico's Need for Intelligent up. The last half of the ninth "Well, boys, the
waiting,
Constable John Baird and Al
it that the sacred Bull and his Advertising," by Mr. INorris H was not needed as Estancia was
and it's time to tackle it.
Roberts caught three Mexicans
cohorts would lick? The only Reed, of Chicago, advertising already in the lead.
Of course we'd growl a little; but we
they were preparing to board
as
knew the ways of fate,
thing he can possibly accomplish agent of the Santa Fe raildroad
yuite a oit ot discussion was
freight
train and go to ElPaso.
a
not
now is to prevent the giving us company.
caused in the third inning when And father's mild suggestions were
given the third deTbey
were
to
debate.
open
Will this great(?)
statehood.
12:30 noon. Luncheon
for the umpire called a ball ' fair ',
Barnett and
by
officers
gree
bulk;
reared
its
and goo i (?) man, to whom the members of the conference.
which most of the crowd de Behind the shed it
and were bound over by
Baird,
mountain, so it seemed,
Plunderbund press of New Mex
2:30 p. m. Address. "Oppor dared a foul, as this gave Es Surcharged with nightmares full the justice of the peace Massie to
ico has paidlso many glowing trib tunity and Dry Farming in New tancia a score to the good. No
worst that ever boyhood dreamed.
the action of the grand
utes, who has secured more pen- Mexico," by Hon. JohnT. Burns, hard word3 resulted however, The drifts were deepuponits top; for, await
jury.
many weeks before,
sions than all the congressmen in or (Jolorado springs, ulo., ex as the boy3 showed their
The men gaveras their names
The creaking bobs had hauled it from
all of the congresses since the ecutive secretary of the Interna'
here as well as
Pete Barela and
JoseHernandez,
woodlot to the door.
the
civil war, will he use his wonder- tional Dry Farming congress.
throughout the game.
battle with José Jaquez. The trio claimed
And oh, the the
ful (?) influence to prevent the
The players on both sides
those twenty cords or so,
3:00 p. m. Trip for members
that they came here from Vaughn
senate from giving citizenship to of the conference through the played good ball, with a few ex All cut
and closely held in
and
claimeditheir homes are in
more than 327,000 people! In a
clasp of ice and snow!
ceptions, and showed that they
farms.
All of the stolen proPaso.
8tate,of breathless anxiety we
The gnarly maple and the twisted ash El
wait to see what he's going to 7:30 p. m. Address, "The held themselves well in hand.
perty
was
recovered, with the
binds,
and
that bites
Model
Irrigated Farm
lick. Lakewood progress .
The olm, the birch, the beech, the oak exception of one shirt.
and other upland kinds,
in New Mexico," Hon. W. E.
Mr. Walker is holding revival
Bitten Da
All these waiting, trunk and limb, with
Garrison, president of the New
here at the uaptist
services
in the tangled mass,
Mexico Agricultural college.
church.'and is district Baptist
But mighty little fir or spruce, or pop
daughter of
8:00 p. m. Illustrated address
The
missionary, with headquarters
lar, pine or bass.
W. Morris, twelve mile3 north
'Tha Magic of the pump," by
Alamogordo, being assisted by
at
The first day was the worst, I guess;
"I write to tell you the
ox iteming, west of town, was bitten by a
ncm.
ttiy.
Kaipnu
Mr- Aldrige, of Portales.
while
every
Rev.
and
little
good news that Cardui
N. M.
rattlesnake last evening. Medi We'd stop to rest our backs and arms, He had left h3 door unlocked on
has helped me so much
address cal aid was summoned at once,
but we couldn't force a smile.
8:30 p.
and I think it is just
retiring and so quietly did the
worth its weight In gold,"
'The Fruitland of the Sunshine but owing to the distance, two Our lot we deemed the hardest that our thieves operate that he was
liveswou'dever 8í8.
writes Airs. Maryan MarState," by Hon. Alexander Mc- - hours and a half elapsed before
did
not
Andur hearts were filled with envy the not awakened, and
shall, of Woodstock, Qa.
M-,
could
physician3
for
N.
Roswell,
of
herson,
the
robbed
arrive,
know
had
been
he
that
tree.
in
tha
snowbirds
"I do hope and trust
mer director of agriculture ot although he drove the twelve The neighhors driving by would pause to until he found that he had no
that ladies who are suffering as I did, will take
pass a friendly word,
minutes. After
miles in sixty-fiv- e
the state of Idaho.
clothes to put on in the morning.
Cardui, for it has been a
treating the child, the physician But if they tried to joke, we'd make as
here there is b conflict between a
Ood's blessing to me, and
if we never heard.
eft her doing as well as could Oh, how
And homestead entry anda lode mining loca
!
will certainly help every
we loved the
be expected under the circumslady who is suffering."
when the day was done
tion, the mineral claimant has the burd
tances.
The chorea we'd never hankered for en of showing
B53
he definitely marked
held on pañoles

SICK PEOPLE

n,

second-clas-

s

post-offlc-o

ex-p-

g.

,

11

on-

tub

woodpile

wood-pile'-

s

'

gentle-manline-

.

ss

buck-sa-

sled-lengt- h,

Ten-Acr-

e

Rattler

Good News

five-year-o-

--

dinner-bell-

éüAííUU
The Woman's Tonic
No matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-dow- n
feelings, etc., or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-o- ut
and generally miserable Cardui will help you.
It has helped thousands
of other weak, sick ladies
ana u you win only give
it a tnai, you will be
thankful ever after.

Gniidren's Day
Program socGGSS

The Children's Day Exercis
es at the Baptist Church Sun
day night was the best service
of its kind held in Estancia for
The building
some time.
wes crowded to the door?,
standing room being at a pro
miuni. The little folks did
themselves proud, bringing
honor to themselves and those
who bad the training of them.
will long be
he "service
emembered by those who at
tended.

that

Gall lor Temperance

Workers
We, the undersigued, hereby
make a call to all temperance
people to meet at the Baptist
Church at 8 o'clock, Tuesday eve
ning, June zith tor the purpose
of effecting some kind of a temperance organization. All who
have the cause at heart are urged to be present.
T. A. Windsor,
J. M. Tuttle,
W. C. Grant.
J. Q. Herrín,

seemed little less than fun.
hisclaim upon tin ground, si that it 3
And sleep? My soul! the way we boys
would sleep throughout the night boundaries can be readly trared, and
Was something nover known in homes such marking must also" conform with
kept warm by anthracite.
the local state statutes or regulations.
So day by day we sawed and split
Citingunreported case of William A Nev
chopped and piled, until
in, et al., vs. John Bastrom, June 7th,
The pride of something done com
1907.
menced to stii us with its thrill.
Under the Act of March 3d, 1909, an
The saw began to have a song, the ax
cntryman will not be required to elect
began to ring;
The pile that seemed so vast at first whether he shall receive a patent with
grew small like anything.
the coal in the knd, in a case where fiThen faJier'dsay, "You'redoing fine!"
nal proof wag submitted and the entry
and mother, "My, you're smart!"
And something in the tone of each forma'ly allowed in the absence of
showing of the existence of coal, and orwould fill and waim the heart.
Whilo wo woi.ld buckle to our task, as der of withdrawal was made several
if it were a race,
months after the issuance of the final
And somehow, after a'l, the world was certificate. Particularly where it ia not
not so bad a place.
shown that ent'ymn possessed such
By John Clair Minot. ) knowledge,
a--

y

r

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

lard on the train last night to
attend the dance.

Tuesday, June20

The Catholic Sunday School MissesMinnie and LellaLaws
will meet this morning at nine were 'shopping in Estancia
o'clock at Lueras Hall. Every yesterday '
and was released from custody declared that they would have body is invited to be present. George Falconer and TH.
Saturday, June 17
by the sheriff.
some of the bushes growing ano
G. E. Woods and family re- Dicken were down from Mcgive
year.
care
will
little
A
ther
intosh yesterday on business.
An auto party consisting of
H. E. Clayworth returned to
one plenty of currant Tpies and turned yesterday noon from
his home at Otto, N. M., yes- S. M. Porterfield of thePorter-fiel- d jelly. Yum, Yum!
ImmigrationlnspectorBrown
Mesa, Arizona, where they
Realty Company, H. S.
terday noon.
of Albuquerque was in town
past
few
spent
have
the
Two auto loads went to the
"
yesterday, having came up
Mrs. M.' M, Olive made a fly- Lithgow, of the Lithgow Sta- dance fit
il lar J hist night, months.
tionery
Company,
and Rev.
from Willard Sunday.
ing trip to Santa Fe yesterday
Second Baseman Moore of
R. B. Tolbert, pastor of the among the crowd beiug: Ira
night-Toreturning last
m
D. E. C. Williams was in
Congregational Church at Al- Alimón and wife, H. L. Bai'n-u- m the Santa Fe Ball team came town yesterday from his claim
Colwell will leave Sun- buquerque,
night
and will as
and wife, J. C. Peterson down last
passed through
day evening for Jacksboro, Estancia yesterday morning and wife, Misses Rothie Soper sist Stub's Regulars in the southwest, on business in connection with his desert entry.
Texas, to visit his parents.
en route home from a trip ta Kooken and Messrs. Sam Jen- game this afternoon with Wil
son, D. C. Howell, W. A. lard.
Dr. C. V. Cheyney has purMrs. Eugenio Romero and Roswell.
KenKemp
Brumback,
and
a ten herse-pow- er
chased
General and Mrs. C. F. Easdaughter came in on last
Chas. L. Burt, superinten nedy.
ley came down from Santa Fe Simble Oil Engine, which he
nights train for a visit here.
dent of schools of Torrance
C. L. Riley was in town yes- last night to spend Sunday will install on his claim near
Thomas Long left last night (County was in Estancia yes
terday from his farm three miles with their daughter, Mrs. An Willard.
for a short business visit to terday conducting the Eighth
west. He says he has the best
I. R. Denton and son came
hisold homeatOskalcosa.Iowa Grade Promotion Examina crops he has ever had at this gus McGillivray.
up
from Corona Sunday, to
Mrs. Will Baty and Miss tiou. Kenneth Matthews was time of the year. He claims that Miss Maude Hancock left visit the family of J. D. Child- .
i
Ethel Behymer of Mcintosh the only applicant to appear with any moisture at all during last night for Carrizozo, where ers. Messrs. Unilders
ana Den
will
in
she
conducting
assist
July,
bumper
will
he
crop
for
Mrs.
a
have
the
examination.
yes
shopping
Estancia
in
were
ton are cousins.
Burt conducted the examina and no mistake. He had had his the Lincoln county Teachers
terday;
two
next
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble
weeks.
mind made up to purchase a run Institute the
Neal Jenson went to M- tion at Mouutainair, theré be about next fall, but says the way
ing three applicants, viz. Ruth
Elizabeth Garvin, "angel" motored down from Manzano
cintosh yesterday noon on
nothing
crops
look,
now
short
the
Sunday evening to attend the
short business trip, return Carver, Heleu Burke and of a six cylinder, air cooled in the News office, went out Children's Day Exercises at
Severings.
Frank
to the farm last evening to
ing last night.
Franklin will answer his needs.
spend a day with home folks. the Baptist Church.bewill
decide
hoping
he
Here's
Miss Ida Patty expects to re
In a letter from J. .M Pittman
Hei sister Catherine is reportDr. Ewing and wife, mother
turn to Estancia next week, of Mertens, Texas, in which he fore the the harvest thatja heavy ed ill.
sister spent yesterday in
and
tonnage
truck is the thing
after having closed a success- encloses stamps to have copies of to marketauto
Major,
grand
B.
Mrs.
I.
having made
mountains,
the
will
his crops, for he
ful term of school at Burley the special edition of the News certainly need something like worthy matron of the Eastern the trip in Meyer's auto. They
sent to a number of addresses on
N. M.
Publicity Day" he says: "We that. A man whomade money Star in New Mexico, left for report a pleasant time.
Agent Kennedy reports re are very dry down here. Corn as dry a year as last was, will Santa Fe yesterday noon, after
Neal Jenson, local agent and
ceipts of almost two hundred in full silk and tassle. If it be a millionaire within a few having met with the local Wain Willard, traveling repre
dollars in his office last night don't rain in a few days, will years, if he stay3 in the Estancia lodge here Friday.
sentative of the Simple Oil
JNOt bad tor one
evenings make but little feed. Gardens Valley.
Manuel Griego, son of Hi Engine went to the Rickman
are burnt up. Wells that have
work.
polito Griego, was a south farmbetween Estancia and Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Pablo Padilla never failed before are giving
bound passenger last night on Intosh yesterday morning to
Sunday, June 18
away. Yes, 1 get my Estan
Las
at
to
his way home to Progresso get the new eugine in working
their home
returned
cia News every Monday and enjoy
Vegas yesterday afternoon a'
Neal Jenson spent last night from Santa Fe, where he has order.
reading it, Say, you sure have
spent
two mouths a booster correspondent at Si! on his claim north of town.
been a student at San Miguel
ter having
S. W. Hightower was in
College.
visiting their son, Leo Padilla verton, but they have the best
Saturday from his farm south
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dow of
II. F. Carey, inspector .of west of town and reports the
Neal Jenson returned from of people up there and some fine Tajicjue were in town yester
risks of the Mutual Life In- best outlook for crops he has
Mcintosh last night where he country. Think I will.'come back day.
tt: iiuaua 010 to- had beeu installing a Simple this fall." Yes, our Silverton cor
surance Company of New rjvci uaui ixia
expects to
Walker
James
respondent
is
booster,
we
a
and
Oil engine for Will Hickman
York, drove to Mcintosh,
His potatoes
penially nice.
have a valley that will stand make a trip to the mountains
Stanley yesterday will be a little later than' usou his farm just north of
boosting. Come along, we will today.
'
morning, on business for the ual owing to the late frost
be glad to have you'with us.
E. Braxton returned yes company.
J.
J. C. Peterson nipping them. He has for.
Luni Tow left last uight for
Albuto
terday
from
trip
a
valley in the several years past had new pohim
up
the
took
W. H, Reed was in town yes
Chicago, having filed a satis
querque.
auto.
tatoes on the Fourth of July.
factory bond for his appear terday morning from his farm
west,
from
in
miles
Roy
Woods
lot
came
three
with
of
who
a
Mis.
J.
Sherman,
II.
His corn is doing well.
States
United
before
the
ance
garden
including
truck,
and
is
he
Gallup
beet
yesterday
where
at
old
to
home
called
her
was
at
Fe
District Court in Santa
Neal Jenson and Wain Wil
turnip greens, peas, etc. He re in business.
Quanah, Texas by the serious lard, upon their return from
its next session.
ports his hundred acres of crops
MilfordMilbourn gave a party illness of her brother, will re- the Shaw and Rickman wells
A. B. Houno.ld, wife aud son in fine condition, and doing well.
at theMilbourn home, north- turn to the valley next Thurs- last evening, reported both
left last nigbfc for Oklahoma He says the weeds are also doing
day. Her brother has improv- Simple Oil Engines in good
west of town last night. .
City, Oklahoma, where he will splendidly, but with plow and
ed and is well on the road to working order and doing first
Mr, aud Mrs. R. A. Marble
spend some time, lie has a fine hoes, he is fighting these and
Mrs. Sherman re- class work.
recovery.
will win the battle. Will is a mist were in from their home near
At' the Shaw
farm northeast of town, aud
ports
very
hot and dry in well, the pit is being deepened,
it
has no time to farm the Tajique yesterday, shopping.
and
er
says he can't stay away too
Texas, and longs for the moun so the pump may be low
sidewalks in town, henea he has
long.
merchant
W.
Dunlavy,
A.
tain breezes.
no time to complain.- - His cabbage
ered, the engine being used
yester
Word has been received in to keep the water out of the
Monte Goodin recovered his is heading nicely, and he says he was up from Willard
horses which had strayed has plenry of canned goods put day looking after business Estancia of the death at Horse way of the workmen.
Cave, of J. W. Hendrix on the
having fouud them up last fall to run him until new here.
away,
Frank Laws and family were
garden
stuff comes on.
Their
inst. Mr. and Mrs. Hen9th
and
Soper
Rothie
Misses
yesterday
Chilili
of
north
from Mcintosh Sunday
down
ha3 kept them supplied with
Alma Woodall of Mcintosh drix had been residents of the
morning.
plenty of green stuff to give
witness
to
the ball game.
were down yesterday shop- - valley for some time, on acNo
Mrs. B. 1. Major of Artesia, relish to the canned goods.
count of Mr. Hendrix health,
Miles Smith and family will
N. M., Grand Worthy Matron hard luck story out of Will- being afflicted with tuberhe
and
Falconer
Mrs.
leave within a few days for
George
of the Eastern Star arrived at
A. W. Lentz drove out to daughter, Miss Cathiness, were culosis. They left the valley MorganHill, California, where
Mrs.
noon yesterday aud addressed the farm southwest of town yes
at Miles has a position in a
down from Mcintosh shopping for their former home
the local lodge last night.
ago,
terday and brought back a nice yesterday.
Horse Cave about a year
Miles has
printing office.
ot of currants, which grew with
Mr. Hendrix realized that been in the employ of the
as
reAttorney F. F. Jennings
Tom Colwell left last night
out the least attention cr care.
too long before News at
various times, pot
turned to Willard last night he bushes which are fully three or Jacksboro, Texas, where he had waited
dryer climate. ting in about two years in
to
coming
the
after having spent the after- feet in height and a yard or more ne will visit ms parents a
The many friends of the fami- all, and has always proveo
Ha says in diameter, are literally covered short
noon in Estancia.
time.
will sympathize with Mrs. himself a gentlemanly prin
ly
the Willard boys will be here with the red berries. While the
W.
G.
passed
of
Hill
Duran
at this time.
Hendrix
ter, who understands his busi
üunday with a strong team to berries are not quite as large as
hrough
yesterday
Estancia
Here's success to you,
in
ness.
previous
the
years
victory
off
whenlthey
were
the
cairy
$100 Reward, $100.
on his way to Santa Fe on
boy.
for
cared
and
old
watered,
num
the
contest.
baseball
be pleased to Wra
The mulera of thta paper
that srteor
that there at leaat one dreaded disease
ber on the bushes Í3 larger than personal business
baa been able to cure In all Its tama, and that
ou
r.rrested
Aragón
Pedro
Cure la the only positive
Catarrh
Hall's
Catarrh.
The two thousand or more feet
ever nerore A lew Branches
Catarrh
now Xnown to the medical fraternity.
Arthur Lopez returned from cure
s
being a eonatltutlonal disease, requires a cor!
Mouday of this week by Jailor were shown a number of the
inch rope,
two and
of
taaen
Hall's Catarrh Cure
Santa Fe Friday night where ternally,treatment.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
David Sanchez, on a charge of
thereby destroying the which haslbeen in the local railand farmers' wives in town he has been attending St. surfaces ol of thethe system,
disease, and giving the pit lent
foundation
rape, having been indicted by yesterday afterncon, all of whom
strength by building up the constitution and alt-in- road storehouse for several years,
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
Michael's
College.
faith m Its ouratlve powers that ther oner was shipped to Albuquerque yesby. the graud jury last Decem- expressed surprise that anything
kOnemuch
Hundred Dollars for any eass that It tolls In
Hat of testimoníala
Send
cure.
Miss
terday, where it will be used in
Millie Uoodner and AddreM F.forJ. C'HKNEY
ber, gave bond in the sum of of the kind was growing in the
CO. Toledo, a
Hold by all DruKKlata. 75c,
sinking a deep well.
one thousand dollars yesterday Valley. Several who saw them Mitch Pickeus went to Wil
Take Haiti Family Puis tot coasUoaUoo.
-
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by
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E. Ewing
DENTIST

Has located in Estancia, (office in the
d
Walker Building.) He will go to
Monday
and
return
Sunday noon
night.

P. A. SPECKMANN

Wil-lar-

New Mexico
Estancia,
Phone No. 7

IN OUR NEW STORE

Subscription:

Per Week
Per Month
Per Year

M

.25

-

H. B.J.HAWKINS

TT2.60

MINNIE BRUMBaeK
P
U. S. Commissioner
Stenoarapher
Notary Public
F
l
Pire Intnranee
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ESTANCIA

up-to-d- ate

i

Attorney-at-la-

Valley

is

Willard

-

New Mexico.

-

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ft

Counselor at Law

We solicit your patronage, assuring you cordial
and good goods at fair prices. Come in and look around

Romero

The Big Store

ESTHNem, NEW MEXie

:

Manuel
Register.

Estancia Valley offers not
merely an abiding place, but a
home in every ' sence of the
word. Pleasure, health, longevity and contentment are to
be had.in theSunshine Valley, where the sun really
shines three hundred days out
of every year. There is plenty
of room for'.the fellow who is
not afraidto work to assist in
developing thenany and varied resources of the valley.
If you are this kind, the Valley welcomes you.

Gall Tor Temperance

Workers
the undersigued. hereby
make a call to all temperance
people to meet at the Baptist
Church at 8 o'clock, Tuesday evening, June 27th for the purpose
of effecting some kind of a temperance organization. All who
have the cause at heart are urged to be present.
T. A. Windsor,
J. M. Tuttle,
We,

W.C.Grant.
J. Q. Herrín,

News Readers get the News
first.

Look Here!

MftBftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftHftftft ftftftftftftftftftftftftft

$3.50

Hats

2.50

"

2.00

"

-

Point.
Fourth Sunday of the month at
Everybody is cordially invited to all ser
vices and will be made welcome.
B. W. Means, Pastor and Missionary

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land;Offioe at Santa Fo, N. M.
Hay 23 1911
Notice it hereby given that Benny B Walker
of.Estancia, N.M. who,, on; November 24th, rBOO,
NEW
made Homestead Entry NO.
Section 31, Township 7n. Bane 8E.N.M.P. Meridian, has'.flled notice of intention to make Final
Five y oar' Proof , tolestablish claim to the land
above described, before Kearjenson, U. 8, Com
mlssioner, at Estancia, N.M. on the 18th day of
July, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses :
J. D. ChildsrsIP. A. Speckmanx Peter P.
A,.Hine, all of Estanoia.New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero
'
Register.

1.80
1.35

Optician

Pctflnrix NM

Bomb of Postofflce

as made to the Traveling Auditor
of the Territory of New Mexico at the close of business

January 13th, 1911.
Resources

LoansI& Discounts
Bank building, fix., and Real estate

$60123.9$
5088.14
22.1
48774.9.
114009.1.

Overdrafts
CASH & SIGHTVEXCHANGE

Total

y.

r
,

Liabilities

Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Timeldeposits
Checking deposit
Total deposits

..

94S93.04
114009.lv

Total

territory;of;new
County

$15000. Oi
1500.0C
2916.1!

14620.00
79973.04

Mexico)

of Torrance

)

Earl Scott, being first duly swort, on his oath,
deposes and says that he is the Cashier of the Estancia Savings Bank and that
the above is a true and correct copy of the statement of said bank as made tc
the Territorial Traveling Auditor at the close of business on January 13th, 1911.
That the said statement is true and correct to the best of his knowledge ant"

belief.

Earl Scott

Subscribed.'and Bworn to before me this 17th day of January, 1911
L. A. Rousseau
My commission expires May lth, 1911.
Notary Public
(SEAL)

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
II.

I?. Jone.-- ,

Pre,,A.

B. McDonald, Vice

Pres.

Your business respectfully

'

Bank

W. li. MASON

Oillce second door

H ughesMe cantile Company
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
The Store of Quality '

Savings

Estancia

The Morning News $2.50 per year
Physiciarfand

$2.30

Condensed report of the Condition of the

Editor News:
Will you kindly announce my preach
ing appointments as follows:
First Sunday of the month st New
Home Schoolhouse.
Second Sunday of the month at Mission
Point (B. B. Spencer's sawmill.)
Third Sunday of the month at High

Have you seen out window
Display of Men's Hats?
-
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ft
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The

ft
H'
ft
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ft

7

the Manzanos.

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft

Attorney and
health in a far greater degree
Office honre 9 30 a m to 4 90p m
than many
health
NEW MEXICO
resorts. Persons afflicted with ESTANCIA,
tubercular.'troubleshave come
to the Valley, when their,
physicians have given them
News Subscribers get the
but a short lease on life, to be News first.
fully restored in many cases.
010297
In others, the few years of life
Not CoaltLand.
alloted them has been lengthNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
ened several times over by our U.S. Land
Offiico at Santa FeN.H
June, 17 1911.
ozone
laden
atmosphere.
is hereby given that Joel N. Burton
With the mouotains within ofNotice
Estancia, N.M. who, !on Juno 1st 1909,
for nW
easy driving distance, summer made Homestead Entry, no. 0r0297.
14 Sec 20 Township N. Range 9E. N. M. P.
picnics and camping parties Meridian has filed notice of intention
Proof to
Final Commutation
to make
are of frequent occurrence.and establish
claim .to tho land aboye described,
before Neal Jeneon V.'S. Commissioner at
many a day of pleasure-iEstancia.N. M, on the ith day of August r9n
spent beneath the towering Claimant names as witnesses
E. L. Garvin, I. N. Shirley, John Duffy, i. S
pines, or climbiDg the rugged Kelly.
All of'Estancia N, M,
ft
B, Otero

peaks of

n

ft

FRED H. AYERS

to

cooducive

w

Will Practice in All Courts

high'dry'climate of the Estan,

Of Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Notions,
Flour, Grain, Feed, always fresh and well assorted; I n fact an
line of

F. F. Jennings,

s

ft
ft
ft

NEW MEXICO

-:

n

H
H

Assortment

Complet

A

A II papera pertaining to land ofllco work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeda, morgages and other legal documenta
drawn and acknowledged.

With a good
churches of

sented, and a pood class of
people generally settling the
valley, the social life in the
Estancia Valley leaves little
to be desired in this line. The
cia

New Mexico.

Estaniia,

With land at a premium
throughout the United States,
there are few localities, which
offer eyual inducements'with
the Estancia Valley where
land can be purchased as
reasonable, and a home secured as easilyas in the

i

& Jenson's

at Scott

Office

the Act of March 3, 1879.

i

We are now in our new commodious building, Bond's
old stand, where we have more room and are enabled to carry a
much larger stock to better cater to the wants of our customers.
We have been receiving new goods and will carry

Surveyor

Entered'aa tccond class matter April 21,7191
at thelposCofflce at Estancia, Now Woxico.un-do- r

v

u
H
u

:$3.io

--

8chool2"system,

M

E. M. lirickley,

fajhior

solicited.

Willard, New Mexico
V. E. SUNDERLAND,
Ptiuslclan
Or 'ICE

:

&

At. D.

Surgeon

First door west bt

Valley Hotel.

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.:

NEW MEX.

News Want flds are Read

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

Cedar Grove

as many hands as a centiped has
feet.
.

Wish somebody would tell us
H. G. Souders of Estancia was in what to do to get rid of the little
Mcintosh Monday.
They
whité fleas on cabbage.
Gen. and Mrs. C. F. Easley of Santa seem to be on the leaf and sap
gas, passed through Estancia of town and reports her crop Fe were Mcintosh visitors Sunday.
Tuesday,
the life out of the leaf causing it
last night en route to SantaRosa. of corn and beans doing
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws visited at to turn brown and die.
Mrs. R. F. Clark has been sufF. W. Farmer .of Santa Fe J. J. Sanders returned from a splendidly. She has' a little the Decker home in Estancia Sunday,
Messrs. Cobolt, Marietta, Sweeney fering for several days, cutting
came in on last night's train on business trip to Santa .Fe last over sixty acres in crop and
night en route hometo Tularosa. says ciup3 never looked bet and Clifton were at Mcintosh Monday. an
which she shed six
a short business visit.
i
ller. irri
au eiaeriy 11
vvnue
ago. Mrs. Clark seems to
years
laciy
from
HenryCooper
down
came
in
visiting
the
Richards
is
at
down
Harry
Ogier
came
Miss Lela
Stanley last years, she is as young as any, home of Frank Laws at Mcintosh this think she is having more than
from the sawmill above Tajique the ranch near
her share of teeth cutting.
night.
his when it comes to boosting, week.
rusticating,
Since
Sunday evening, after a visit
recognize
do
him,
not
as
friends
she
where
certainly
does her The litt'e daughter of Jep Morris, Iris,
Several married ladie3 of this
with her parents.
he has taken on quite a hirsute share.
was bitten by a rattlesnake Monday neighborhood were entertained

June20

lit

eye-toot-

J. F. Sheen, manufacturers appendage.
and although the limb was swollen some, at Chanticleer Ranch one day
agent of Albuquerque, was in
T. P. Alexander went south
yet under the medical treatment given last week. The "Kentucky Gabinterviewyesterday,
Estancia
will
this
Jhursday,
night
return
and
last
Juno 22 as soon as possible, she seemed to be ble" Society was much in eviing our merchants in regard to
dence at this entertainment.
noon.
getting along nicely.
representing
'
the
lie is
.
building supplies.
American Tobacco Company of
S. Jacobson received quite a painful
John Milbourn has some seven
Leo Padilla returned to the New York.
John McGillivray of Lucia, thoughnot terious injury several days or eight hoes running full blast
yesRomero mill above Tajique
was in" town yeslerJsiy.
ago by being kicked in the face by a now. He says the weeds must
Creed Ghilders, who U work
terday murning after having
vicious
horse. Both eyes were black go and he will do his part to raise
ing
Whitney
Hardware
Johnson Pence was a visitor
for the
spent Sunday with his family in
no uonod broken.
He was a Bumper Crop and if the Lord
ened,
but
has
Company
Albuquerque,
in
from Albuquerque yesterday,
Estancia.
several hundred y rds from the house just send3 the rain he'll be all
been suffering an attack of heart having ili ivriu over.
J. B. Wood was in town yes trouble the past few days, but
and while still unuourwus went to the O.K.
Mihbeft lt(ivu over house. When consciousness returned
Judge
terday from the convict camp on
was feeling quite a bit better last
Leslie Kutchin, who spent the
from Albiiueriio Tuesday to he w.ib lying on the bed and was very
the Camino Real, where he has night.
for heart
cure
best
The
winter
and spring in Albuquerhad charge of a bunch of con
weak from loss of blood.
que, is spending a fews days vistrouble that we know of is a visit look inter business here.
victs.
Word has been received from Mrs. G iting his parents but expects to
to the probate clerk's office and a
Miles bmitli left yesterdsvy
Dr. C. J. Amble of Manzano, visit to the minister, accompanied fbr Morgan Hill, California, W. Hendrix in Kentucky of the death start shortly for Texas' to be gone
received s message last evening by a blushing maid. Try it, wnere he will take a position of Mr. Hendrix who went back last fall some months. Leslie Lis a husafter sojourning near Mcintosh for his tler and he cannot be idle many
that his mother is quite ill at her Creed.
in a printing office.
The
health. While these losses of loved days.
home at Frost, Minnesota.
Mrs. Ferguson and her father, ones come to us without fail, yet we
doctor will leave for that place
Wednesday, June 2 1 Ben
Miss Ethel Boal and Floyd
Young, left last night for hate to see them go and the many
tonight.
Bock of the eastern part of the
the former s home in, Missouri friends of Mrs. Hendrix remember her valley spent Sunday visiting Miss
M. F. Baker is back in the
MercantileCompany
Hughes
in her sorrow and extend their sympato
be gone two months.
biacksmith shop,, after having received a shipment of red
Ethel Clark and Shirley Milbourn
thy.
put up a windmill on his farm,
Shirley entertained all the- young
Arthur Lyttle came in last
cherries last night.
southwest of town. He says the
people of this neighborhood and
night from Los Angeles, CalMr. and Mrs. H. M.Roberson
windmill is doing business.throw
also
in Blaney vicinity on last
ifornia, where he has been
Silverton
ing a fine stream of water.
left yesterday noon for Seattle, working for some
Saturday night in honor of his
months.
visitors, Miss Boal and Mr Bock,
J. L. Shields, car inspector in Washington, after a visit with
F.
W.
Farmer,
who
been
has
E.
and
W.
the local yards, went to Torrance their brothers,
here soliciting members of the Shirley Milbourn is a little
last night to meet his wife and Ralph.
yeomen will Oroanlze
Brotherhood of America nYeo indisposed this week.
family who will arrive today
The family of J. L. Shields men, will
Chism
of
Cedar
Mrs.
and
Mr.
leave today for his
A
from Ft. Worth. Texas.
came in yesterday from Fort home at Santa Fe,
Mr.
family,
Ste
of
after having Grove attended church at Silverthe
friend
by
Texas.accompanied
Worth,
Sunday.
last
ton
F. W. Farmer, who has
completed the roll rf charter
phens, a jeweler, is coming with
looking
is
who
Mr.
Stephens,
Mr. and Mrs. McClanahan of beeu iu Estancia the past two
them to spy out the land and may
members of the local home
'
for a homestead.
Antelope attended services atthis days working for the organdecide to locate here.
stead .
ization of a local Homestead
Acasio Gallegos and family
Probate'cierk E. W. Robert place last Sunday.
R. I. Zook passed through Es
bound
northof theBrotherhobd ofAmerican
train
the
is
in
on
Roswell
back
Long
left
Mr.
of
Mor
to
route
Sunday
en
tancia
son yesterday issued a mar'
this neighborhood attending to Yeoman, has 'succeeded in
iarty, where he will close his yesterday, Mr. Gallegos going riage license to Harry
J.
,,
business for a few days.
enrolling fifteen' charter
business affairs, and be checked to Socorro, to visit the Teach Fincke and Miss Ola G.
Gilbert,
Upon the arrival, df the
out as agent of the N. M. Cen- ers Institute, while his family
both of Moriarty. Mr Fincke W. S. Bucknerand family and
tral, preparatory to Ireturning to went on to Santa Fe.
Estancia Homestead
charter,
with
dinner
is the hustling editor of the Robert Steele took
East Lynne, Missiouri, where in
probably about
Sunday.
organized,
wife
last
will
and
Buster
Gist
Rev. Father J. G. Gauthier Messenger, while'his bride has
company 'with his brother, he
July.
of
6th
the
Miss Martha Lewis Buckner
a run- been a schoolteacher. Here's
will take charge of the business of Manzano has ordered
Mr. Farmer is also president
a few friends on her
entertained
east,
is
which
success and long life to you.
of his father, who died there a about from the
of
the Federation of Frater
birthday, June 15. All report a
Rollo has expected to arrive within a
few weeks since.
Estancia Fans will notstand good time.
nal Societies in the territories,
made many friends in the valley few days, after which the to witness the next ballgame
'
Miss Etta Meador. who spent which organization , was per
but Father will travel in style and
who will hate to see him
played on the local grounds, the spring in Albuquerque, has fected at .Santa-Flast week.
wish hin success wherever he comfort through his parish.
grandstand
has
which
the
a?
returned to the valley to spend a He is a bustler,. aad. doesn't
maybe.
Howard Moore, an employe been a wish, has now become fewdays.
let any,, grass grpw, uuder his
Dr. J. W. McCown and wife of the United States Land Of- a reality. Yesterday morning
insures
Miss Ethel Clark is suffering feet. The Yeoman
ofWillard were among the Wil fice at Santa Fe, was the J. N. Bush, Mayor Stubblefield
and sickness
accident
against
caused
shoulder,
sprained
a
from
lard rooters who came up Sun guest of Mr. and Mrs. Olem Frank Decker and Ernie Duke
by a fall from her pony last Sat as well as providing- death
day. They puts in a full after Hanlon over Sunday. He is were out bright and early, and
night.
urday
benefit.
:
r
noon, taking in the Children's an old League
'
player ana later being assisted by others,
Mr. and Mrs. Shope and son of
Day exercises at the Baptist played with Stubs Regulars in soon had the frame work loomNews3,
It Gives fill The
Church before leaving for the game last Sunday, return- ing up. The grand stand will New Home spent Saturday and
Mr. and Mrs.
visiting
Sunday
hon.e on the night train. It is ing home Monday.
seat about three hundred peo Milford Milbourn.
"Subscribe to your home pape first
reported that the doctor left
have ple, and give all an equal show
Estancia
near
Friends
and
was
then take the ElfPaso Herald. 33
Meador,
who
hurt
Frank
some money in Estancia as the
had word from Sam Young in seeing the game.
The Herald ia the best medhfm to
him
falling
on
the
at
by
horse
his
result of the game, as he had who
has a claim near Venus,
Blaney picnic is able to be out, keep in touch with general newt nd
backed the Willard boys with
newa of the whole southwest." R
although much bruised up.
in the northwestern portion
his coin. He's live booster all
W. Means of Mount
B.
Rev.
Valley,
of the
to the effect
R. F. Clark and family took
right.
Calvary, passed through EsNotice
W W Wn omar wlin has hat last week it was too wet tancia Monday, on his way dinner withMrs. Clark's brother,
do farm work on his place.
Jesse Hubbard, who lives north
been spending the past weeks o
borne from Moriarty where he of the canyon, on last Sunday.'
ex- -,
good
He
crops,
has
and
is.
I have formed a copartnership with
in San Miguel county, return
has conducted a protracted
au
pecting
abundant
harvest
andSon in the undertaking bui- rattle
Sil
preached
at
ed to his. home at Mcintosh
meeting, which be reports W. S Buckner
we now nave a&compieie
ana
ness,
verton on Sunday morning last
Dr. C.J. Amble came down very good. He says
Saturday." He was iu Estancia
the crops toa well filled house. There stock of coffins, caskets' and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
yesterday morning, and will rom Manzano last evening in in his home neighborhood
one addition to the church at notice. Calls answered day or night.
leave again today for San his runabout, and left on the were never better, than this was morning
':
A. A. Hine.
service.
Miguel county. He is taking night train for Frost, Minne- year, and is certain that some the
tf
Several neighbors and young
and sota, where he goes to the bed of his neighbors will have to
4
lessons in irrigation
people
met at the home of Mr. You can transact business of ever de.
get
things side of his mother, who is build larger barns to store
to
expects
ü
and Mrs Buster Gist on Sunday cription, pertaining to land, at . S.
in shape to do successful irri quite ill. Mrs. Amble will be their crops. He invited the night and enjoyed instrumental Commissioner Jenson'a office, 1st
gation on his desert claim, a accompanied home by her editor to come out and bring music by Mr. and Mrs. Fred door north of Valley hotel.
few miles south of Estancia, mother, Mrs. Booth, who will the wife and girlies, promis Kutchin.
Whooping cough is not dangerous tía
where he has a good well down remain with her until the doc ing us an
Methwe be glad when the cough is kept loose and expectoration
Wont
and a large reservoir complet tor's return.
Will gnat season is over. We write asy by giving Chamberlain's Cough
odist chicken dinner.
Remedy. It has been used in many
ed.
Mrs. Sara C. Young was in we go!
Well, just watch our with one hand and fight gnats epidemidsof
this disease with perfect
MissEmelia Baca of Las Ve yesterday from her farm west tracks.
with the other and wish we had success. Forale by ALL DEALERS
i
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LOCAL GOSSIP

I

The li.lii.'N Whist Club met
Mrs I. M. Tern jeslerwilh
day itiMHi
day fleinoon. 'I he line was
Milton D w uní muí, Sl.Hlit in Ciiril-- ', f i'V w hifh
Alfri'íl, rw home, after a visit fielinieiits were m?i ved by ih
The i ext. meeting
hu.sl.-- l.
in ÁltiiTÍrrii'
Mr ViiiiStone h
with
ho
will
from
came
two weeks.
"P
Hugh Swisher
Willard last night bringing a
C. T.Brown was over from
"couple of traveling men.
He said it
Lucih, yesterday.
deputy
Tuesday
Ford,
W.
on
hard
so
rained
George
from
down
eight
farm
his
was
evening at
game warden
business
on
it
that
of
Lucia,
miles east
Torreón yesterday
Miss Kd'nn

tjivon left jester

(nr Sj tit st

-

Va.

I

:

"f

S.'C, CarlvvrUrlit

wastoowetto

S.nitM

fields

g l,' l'"'ss
Fe was tr'an-'iic- :i
with Mir ikoicImI'I yes

I. til

.!.

ii

i

yele
;

i

hunt

I

work in

iv
I

Where Will You Celebrate?

i

.

I ho
i'le.t
His
H'l'ln s of
C

sture ha M
:

Seigeáiit J. VV. Collier wi-The ivirular services will be
train,
night's
held on next Sunday at the
south on last
called to Yeso on official busi Methodist Church, conducted
by the pastor. The morniug
ness.
sermon will be from the text
Mr. Hamilton returned to "But ye have nor so learned
Vaughn last night after having Christ." Ephesians 4:20. Th
visited with old friends here eveninsr subiect will be 'The
yesterday.
Temptation of Christ." Su

Offers you a day replete with unalíoyedPleasure. A
Program of Good Thingsis being'fprepared, including Addresses by Prominent Speakers,rInteresting" Gameof Base
"
Ball, Contests, Races, Amusements, etc., with

dayschool at 10 a. vm, and
Mrs. Pearl Richards will Epworth League just preced
assist in the Howell Mercan ine the evening service
tile Company store this after Everybody is welcome to c
noon and tomorrow.
the services.

Basket Dinner under the Trees

E. C. Forney came in on
Howell Mercantile Company received another shipment yesterday noon's train from
and
of those luscious California trip through Missouri
Oklahoma in the interest
strawberries last night.
the Topeka Woolen Mills, A
he stepped off the,, train h
H.A. Coomer, general mana- said "Thank God, I'm bac
ger of the N. M. Central, was in God s country
again
a southbound passenger last We've been sizzling down i
uight,en route.to Willard.
the states with the thermom
eter from 100 up to 117 de
up
took
boy
ponnd
A twelve
grees.and you may be sure I'm
me
ac
his residence yesterday
glad to get back to the Estan
home of J. W. wimams on cia Valley." Mr. Forney has
the J. A. Lee farm north of farm a few miles.southwest o
town. All concerned are doing Estancia, and says he won
well.
take ten thousand dollars for

m

Bring the Family art
Spend the Day

.

A

I

it.

Mrs. M. Peden came in last
Thickest Skin of Any Animal.
evening from Albuquerque
skin of a hippopotamus Is about
coming overlaad horseback. theThethickest
covering worn by any
lady
She is probably the first
animal on earth. That of the whale
only slightly thl ,ker, but then the
to make that trip on horse- Is
whale lives In the sea and not upon
back acd alone.
the earth. By reason of this thick hide
the hippopotamus

Dr. and Mrs. Ewing accom

the doctor s mother
and sister to Willard yesterday evening, from where the
,
latter will proceed to Whea-tonMinnesota, to visit another son and brother.
panied

mn laugh at ordinary bullets, wh.ch merely tickle
him unless they strike him In
the eye, the nostrils or the ears,
Therefore, when shooting hippopo
sportsman
tne
uses
tami,
ex
plosive bullets with sharp steel polnta
The Usual Wav.
wa little Marion's first day at
Sunday school; her mother had given
ner a penny for collection. After
school was oyer, her mother noticed that Marlon had two pennies.
"Why, Marlon, where did you get that
oilier penny T" she queried. "Oh, they
passed the pennies and I took one,
was the naive reply.

Llharlan Palma.

Thar are a number of Interesting
pMlM of palms In Liberia, but the
at Important' bra the fan palm, the
npfcla or bamboo palm, the cocoanut
palm and the olLpalm.

SEED

It is not generally known what this variety

All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges,

Alexander Bros.
Shop in' the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Chas. F. Easley,

L. BILSING

EASLEY
;

y

Chas. R. Easley,
&

EASLEY.

TO OUR PATRONS:
Ifyou'wan an Abstract of JTitle to 'your Homestead, Desert Entry, Town Lot, or any tract of land in Torrance County, give usa call. You know and we know the
first requirement in executing any? kind of legal paper is
knowing how to do the work, and the second requirement is
accuracy.' We know how andre'accuraie,-rtherefore- ,
itjs
hardly necessary to enter into any analysis'of our. ability or
accuracy. ; Whenryou:wa,nt:anAbstractTof:rritle,
have, ; us
make it for you.
The Incorporation of our Company under the Laws of
the Territory of New Mexico insures our clients responsibility for our work,' and you can'rest assured that" wecshall
at all times to'renderrreliable'service
aCreasonable1
prices.'
J
'.;.'-- .
Thanking you for past patronage jnd folicilmg a
S8mein iheEfeatun?; we are,
,
Yoursvery truly, '
rcn-deavo-

Attorneys at Law

Practice in the courts and .and I)eoart
Land grants and titles examined
; . Santa Fe, N. M.
Hranch Office, Estancia, N. M.

r ment.

PUBLIC

will

LAND

AND
CASES.

Tlie BriiniDacli'flDstract, 'Realtij and

Insurance 'Company
MEXICO.

MININO

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 002 F Street
K. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
bout contests and where to obtain
scrip, Iocatable upon public lands,
ithout residence or cultivation.

lirumback, U. S Court Conmiis
siouer will;look after your Land Of
fice business and do it right

W. A.

...:.:

:

ESTANCIA, NEW

produce on light rainfall and short seasou.
Little amber is different from Early Amber and
is recommended to be far superior in its hay' and forage
yield than the larger varieties and will do wonders in
a short season.
$2.00 Cwt.
seed potatoes.

,

We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a specialty. Bring in your, work

FOR SALE Tomato
and cabbaee
plants. iTomato plants, one cent each
Cabbage plants 60 cents per 100. W
H. Reed, 3 miles west of Estancia

Little Zlmber Gane

SPECIAL PRICE
A few home grown

SHOE SHOP

It

Sun-da-

21.

'

TIT
1V1AKE our 'store your? resting place.
Ice Water andJPIentyJof good chairs.

Free
m

.

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat

ESTANCIAliDRUG COMPANY

r

